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Address METAVIL 
Empresa Transformadora Metalo Vidreira, Lda 
Estrada da Maceira, 60 
Picassinos 
2430-444 Marinha Grande 
PoBox 137

Country Portugal

Phone 00351 244 572960

Fax 00351 244 572968

Internet www.metavil.pt

 

Employees 42

Certificates Iso 9001:2000 ISO 14001:2004 OHSAS18001:2001

Year founded 1977

Export Rate 48%

CONTACT PERSONS
Contact 1. Mr. Miguel Baroseiro 

Commercial Manager 
Phone:  

Contact 2. Mr. Kristjan Kajic 
Phone:  

Contact 3. Department Comercial Department 
Phone:  

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Moulds for the Glass and Plastic Industry

COMPANY BACKGROUND / HISTORY
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Established on 1977 with the purpose of develop and produce moulds and accessories for the glass industry, METAVIL has been developing that
working area, furnishing itself with the most recent technology, whose association with the know-how of its technicians, has brougth success in the
development and production of precision tools and high engineenring for the packing glass industry. 

In our constant search of quality and innovation improvement, we formed our mould project area with the most modern CAD/CAM technology, which
allows our technique departement to produce drawings and 2D and 3D programs adapted to packing glass moulds, with rapidity, efficiency and quality.
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